Recycled Water Truck Fill Program

Central Contra Costa Sanitary District’s (Central San’s) Recycled Water Truck Fill Program provides high quality, tertiary-treated recycled water to licensed contractors for construction uses (e.g., dust control, soil compaction, and plant establishment) in Central San’s service area. There are now two ways to participate: our NEW Automated Commercial Fill Station — located near our treatment plant on Imhoff Drive in Martinez—offers a quick and easy way to withdraw recycled water; or you can obtain a portable recycled water meter for use on one of Central San’s three recycled water hydrants.

Each filling location can accommodate trucks ranging from 8 to 18 feet long with capacities ranging from 1,300 to 6,000 gallons (8 to 20 tons when full).

After completing an application and providing and paying any applicable fees, each customer must assign a Recycled Water Site Supervisor that will receive training by Central San personnel and a Recycled Water Use Permit. The Recycled Water Site Supervisor is responsible for ensuring that all employees working with recycled water are trained on its proper use and that adequate signage is maintained to make employees aware that recycled water is being used.

As part of Central San’s ongoing efforts to help conserve drinking water supplies, Central San is offering recycled water to truck-fill customers free of charge, for the first 100,000 gallons per customer per year.

Central San offers two options for contractors to obtain recycled water, as described below.

**Commercial Recycled Water Fill Station**

Central San’s Commercial Recycled Water Fill Station is located on Imhoff Drive, adjacent to Central San's Treatment Plant in Martinez. After completing training and receiving a Use Permit, customers will receive an access code for using the automated station.

**Portable Recycled Water Hydrant Meters**

Central San has three purple hydrants on our recycled water distribution system at the following locations: Willow Way in Concord, Marsh Drive in unincorporated North Concord and on Imhoff Drive, adjacent to Central San’s Treatment Plant in Martinez. Recycled water meters for the purple hydrants require a one-time, refundable deposit of $1,000 per meter.

**Access**

Access to Central San’s Commercial Recycled Water Fill Station and recycled water hydrants is limited to Monday through Friday, 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. Exceptions may be granted with prior approval.